


Each wedding is unique and distinctive. At Pittstop Films 
Weddings I use my passion, skills and experience to create 

beautiful cinematic films that document every important 
moment of your day in stunning detail. From the excitement 

and anticipation as you both get ready, your intimate 
exchanging of vows, right through to the unrivalled joy on the 

dance floor at night, I'll capture it all in a natural and 
unobtrusive way - ensuring the essence of both your 
personalities and love for each other shines through.  

I'm Adam and I'm a filmmaker from London, UK. I set up 
Pittstop Films in 2016 and in that time I’ve created films for 

brands such as Universal Music, Spotify, Sony, Nike and Small 
Luxury Hotels. As well as music videos for artists including 

Katherine Jenkins, Ronan Keating and Kelsea Ballerini. 
Pittstop Films Weddings is an expansion of Pittstop Films, 
meaning I bring the same cinematic quality and top of the 

range cinema cameras and lenses to produce your beautiful 
wedding film.  

Whether you're having a large wedding or planning an 
intimate micro wedding or elopement, I pride myself on a 

high level of customer service, personal approach and aim to 
create you the very best wedding film available. I aspire to 

exceed your expectations and deliver you a film that reignites 
all those once in a lifetime memories. 



The oak package is perfect if you want a 
beautiful cinematic highlight film of your day. 
I'll shoot from morning prep up until just after 
your first dance. I'll bring two cameras with me 

to capture the most important moments of 
your day from multiple angles. The cinematic 

film of your day will be set to beautiful 
emotive music. I can also use highlights from 

your vows and speeches to act as a voice over 
for parts of your film. You can expect to 

receive the completed film within 5 weeks 
from the date of your wedding. As part of my 

wedding video services, you will 
also receive a shorter 1 minute trailer/teaser 
edit that is perfect to share on social media. 

The Cedar package allows for more coverage 
of your wedding day. This is a great wedding 
videography package for you if you’d like a 

short to medium highlight film of your day. I’ll 
capture all of the most special and important 

moments. I'll shoot from morning prep 
through til 30 minutes after your first dance, 
making sure to capture your guests on the 

dance floor. I'll bring two cameras with me to 
capture the stand out moments of your day 
from multiple angles. The cinematic film of 

your day will be set to beautiful emotive 
music. I can also use highlights from your vows 
and speeches to act as a voice over for parts 
of  your film. You can expect to receive the 

completed film within 6 weeks from the date 
of your wedding. You will also receive a 

shorter 1 minute trailer/teaser edit that is 
perfect to share on social media.  

The Redwood package is the ultimate 
wedding highlights film package. I’ll use three 

cameras to get beautiful footage from 
multiple angles of your ceremony. I’ll start 
shooting as you both start preparing in the 
morning and I’ll continue to cover all the 

magical moments right up until an hour after 
your first dance, making sure I’ve captured all 
the fun on the dance floor! The delivered film 
will be a minimum of 12 minutes long and will 
be set to beautiful emotive music. I'll also use 
highlights from your vows and speeches to act 
as a voice over for parts of your film. You will 

also receive a shorter 4 minute highlights 
version of your wedding film. You can expect 

to receive the completed film within 6-8 weeks 
from the date of your wedding. You will also 

receive a 1 minute trailer edit that is perfect to 
share on social media.  

The Sequoia package allows you to re-watch 
your ceremony and speeches in full and relive 

every moment. This wedding videography 
package includes everything listed in the 

Redwood package as well as full length multi 
camera/angle films of both your ceremony 

and speeches. You can expect to receive the 
completed film within 6-8 weeks of your 

wedding date. 

5  MINUTE F ILM
1 MINUTE TRAILER 1  MINUTE TRAILER

7  MINUTE F ILM 12  MINUTE F ILM
4 MINUTE HIGHLIGHT F ILM
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12  MINUTE F ILM
4 MINUTE HIGHLIGHT F ILM

1 MINUTE TRAILER
FULL  MUTL ICAM F ILM OF CEREMONY
FULL  MUTL ICAM F ILM OF SPEECHES

Trave l  w i th in  60  m i les  o f  W55NW i s  f ree  o f  cha rge .  Any  t r ave l  pas t  the  in i t i a l  60  m i les  f rom W55NW i s  cha rged  a t  45p  per  m i le .  

£2200

£2600
£3300

£3950

ALL  F ILMS DEL IVERED BY  SECURE DOWNLOADABLE L INKS  AS  WELL  AS  ONLINE VERS IONS TO 
SHARE WITH FAMILY  &  FR IENDS



-  Multi cam/angle full film of ceremony - £350  

-  Multi cam/angle full full of speeches - £350  

-  Drone camera coverage - £280 

- 1 camera raw video of Ceremony - £200 

- 1 camera raw video of Speeches - £200 

WWW.PITTSTOPFILMS.COM    / /     INFO@PITTSTOPFILMS.COM    / /      07540186216


